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BALL’N SUMMARY 

BALL’N is an athletic lifestyle brand that is committed to 
creating high quality on court and off court footwear and 
apparel for today’s athletes. The name “BALL’N” is 
inherited from the streets, and its ubiquitous name defines 
“performing at the highest level.”  The BALL’N mission is 
to help youth connect with the global community through 
sports. Whether in the gym or on the playground, BALL’N 
is “the way the game is played.”



Rodney Jeter has always had an affinity for the game of basketball. As a visionary of 

ABOUT
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BALL’N, Mr. Jeter launched the sports brand in 1991 in Chicago, Il. BALL’N is an 
athletic lifestyle brand dedicated to everyday athletes, whether in the gym or on the 
playground.”  BALL’N’s target market is 12 to 35 year old males and females. 
BALL’N inherited its name from the streets. Its ubiquitous name defines 
“performing at the highest level.”  The mission of BALL’N is to connect youths with 
the global community through sports. Whether in the gym or on the playground, 
BALL’N is “the way the game is played

BALL’N integrates stylish designs with an emphasis on performance functionality to 
create quality footwear, apparel, and protective compression gear for athletes. 
BALL’N is entering the footwear market with a “core” signature sneaker program 
featuring the basketball collection of four to six styles of low, mid, and high-top 
h All f th h di ill b il bl i l NBA t l BALL’Nshoes.  All of the merchandise will be available in popular NBA team colors. BALL’N 

shoes uses the new d3o technology as the foundation and features a strong design 
aesthetic. d3o technology enhances the shoes performance and functionality giving 
athletes more comfort, flexibility and support in a lightweight shoe. Price points 
range from $50-$100. In addition, BALL’N is introducing new product lines, 
including accessories, bags and outerwear in 2011.

The apparel consists of short and long sleeve cotton and moisture management 
tees , basketball shorts made with dazzle fabrics and polyester knit mesh. The 
shorts and tees are offered in team colors with cool logo graphics, sizes medium to 
3X.  The protection gear called “Game Time Protection” is an important component 
to the apparel line. BALL’N is introducing protective compression gear that will 
protect athletes in training or in competition. The protection gear will also utilize the p g p p g
d3o technology, BALL’N brags about. The “tenacious” fabric fuses performance, 
technology, and science together to provide athletes with optimal protection. d3o 
products were worn by the US and Canadian Alpine Ski Team during the 2006 the 
Winter Olympics.

The mission of BALL’N is to create authentic athletic apparel and footwear that 
support the development of athletes in their everyday lives. The brand is about 
great products, love for the game, and a need to connect youths with the global 
community through sports. BALL’N will be available at better retailers such as 
sports outlets, specialty chain stores, and independent retailers nationwide this 
Fall. 

F i f ti l t t lk @b llFor more information, please contact awalker@balln.com



Rodney Jeter is an African-American Chi town native who attended Wichita 
St t U i it d b hi i 1991 ft i ti i th US

BALL’N ROOTS

State University and began his career in 1991 after serving time in the US 
Army. Normally, the Army and the Apparel business don’t mesh well 
together, however, while Rodney was stationed in Korea, he played for the 
US Army Traveling Basketball Team, and he spent his down time visiting 
footwear and apparel manufacturing factories. Rodney was fascinated with 
the process, and it was overseas, that a seed was planted, and he decided to 
launch a Sports Athletic brand called BALL’N

Being a product of his environment, Rodney conceived BALL’N a athletic 
brand that embodies the essence of athleticism and basketball culture. With 
an instant audience and a buzz factor, the product, which consisted of tees 
and shorts, started making their way onto the basketball playgrounds. It , g y p yg
wasn’t long before Rodney started supplying basketball uniforms to the 
hard core Chicago circuit, as well as the Annual Scottie Pippen Charity 
Basketball Game. Players such as Michael Jordan, Penny Hardaway, Charles 
Barkley, and Sam Cassell have all worn BALL’N uniforms.

By the mid-nineties BALL’N was in demand In a collaborative effortBy the mid-nineties, BALL N was in demand. In a collaborative effort, 
Rodney teamed up with BIKE Athletic Company for distribution, and 
successfully commanded over $7 million in sales. In the following years, he 
began working on securing a footwear partner, while simultaneously selling 
his products and team uniforms to independent retailers and directly to 
consumers.

“I’ve had some interesting alliances in my career; some helped me grow, 
and some have posed some significant challenges. With each experience, 
I’ve learned more about my business. Patience and perseverance have 
allowed me to prevail.” Last year, Rodney partnered with a corporate 
powerhouse in the footwear industry, securing quality manufacturing and 
sourcing solutions.

Since it’s inception, the brand name has become a vernacular term with 
many definitions in the culture, but for BALL’N, the commitment is the same 
from day one…great products, love for the game, and Rodney’s dream to 
connect youth with the global community through sports.y g y g p

Look for BALL’N to hit major retailers this Spring of 2011.



BALL’N will launch several marketing initiatives to
MARKETING INITIATIVE

BALL’N will launch several marketing initiatives to 
support the Footwear and Apparel line. First phase 
will focus on High School, AAU and Streetball
grassroots marketing. Second phase will be NBA on 
court presence The third phase will involvecourt presence. The third phase will involve 
interactive media through strategic planning, new 
media marketing, and target advertising. The fourth 
phase will focus on retail promotions and in-store 
appearances. Fifth phase will include BALL’Nappearances. Fifth phase will include BALL N 
community outreach efforts and initiatives.

Ron Artest on Jimmy Kimmel live

Ron Artest on George Lopez Showg p



The first phase our grass root marketing initiative is called 
“Playground Love” which was started the past summer in

PLAYGROUND LOVE

Playground Love  which was started the past summer in 
New York City. NYC Street basketball is an experience like 
no other.  The NYC street tournament circuit possesses a 
combination of crazy energy, with a competitive edge, and 
irrefutable skills to make any audience become a fan. 

This summer, BALL’N planted seeds in the community by 
supporting the following tournaments, Tri State Classic in 
Harlem, Conrad McRae AAU Classic in Brooklyn, and Hoops 
on the River in Manhattan. BALL’N is also sponsoring 
several High schools this year by way of basketball 
uniforms. BALL’N will continue this “Playground Love” 
initiative in Los Angeles, Chicago and Miami.

BALL’N Sponsored Nazareth Girls 
Hi h S h l O f T 10High School.. One of Top 10 team 

in NYC



CONRAD McCRAE CLASSICS

"BALL’N has come into the community through its 
association with Conrad McRae youth league and laid the 
groundwork for providing today’s young athlete with quality 
performance gear that is durable, and looks great.” 
--Anton Marchand, co-founder of Conrad McCrae to a c a d, co ou de o Co ad cC ae
Tournaments

Hoops On The RiverHoops On The River



Two years ago and counting, Legendary Antonio West aka

TRI-STATE CLASSICS
Two years ago and counting, Legendary Antonio West aka 
“Mousey” decided he wanted to start the Tri-State Classics 
to provide a community outlet by showcasing basketball. 
With Antonio as the creator, and team leaders such as Puffy 
Combs, rapper Fat Joe, and players like Ron Artest, who 
recently played on the “Most Hated” team this tournamentrecently played on the “Most Hated” team, this tournament 
is quickly becoming one of the summer’s most anticipated 
around.  “My goal is to be NYC’s best tournament and my 
mission is to provide a platform that’s safe and enjoyable for 
the kids as well as the adults”, says Antonio.



BALL’N has aligned itself with current NBA Los Angeles 

ON COURT PRESENCE

Lakers Ron Artest for on court presence for BALL’N 
footwear. BALL’N will sign up to 4 more NBA players for on 
court presence. BALL’N will develop signature shoes and 
apparel with each player. Signature shoes and apparel will 
include endorsed players own logo’s. BALL’N will work withinclude endorsed players own logo s. BALL N will work with 
endorse player and support the players foundations, AAU & 
High School Teams and any other initiative that the 
endorsed players are involved in.



BALL’N has developed strategic marketing relationship with

In-Store Retail Marketing

BALL’N has developed strategic marketing relationship with 
retailers. The goal will be to captivate consumers with the 
"WOW factor" and a point of differentiations from the 
competition.  BALL'N will develop specific Point-of-Sale 
Materials, including In-Store Retail Displays, Promotional 
Items, Giveaways, special events, and endorsed player 
appearances. BALL’N Footwear is now available at 
FOOTACTION Stores in selected cities.



BALL’N will host 4 to 6 community outreach events in 
selected cities Each e ent ill consist of a celebrit

Community Outreach programs

selected cities. Each event will consist of a celebrity 
basketball game, The “To The Top” contest, and outreach 
program for the community. BALL’N outreach programs will 
go into the community with and provide Job placement help, 
Health Care by way of the Red Cross, free hair cuts & school 
back packs for the youth. BALL’N will also partner with the 
local Boys & Girls club in these cities.



BALL’N will develop marketing and advertising programs in

MEDIA MARKETING & ADVERTISING
BALL’N will develop marketing and advertising programs in 
the following key sectors; Print, Internet, Radio, and 
Billboards.

Print Sector
In the print sector BALL’N has already partnered with SLAM 
Magazine and the first phase of the SLAM & BALL’N 
marketing campaign. BALL’N has two logo presences in the 
magazine. The first section is the Hype section in which 
SLAM runs an editorial called “Picture Me BALL’N” this S u s a ed to a ca ed ctu e e t s
editorial highlights one under the radar college player. The 
other presence is in the Punks section were SLAM runs the 
same type of editorial highlighting three high school player 
you should know about.



Media & Press











BALL’N has already employed its social media platform with 
facebook t itter and balln com to create an interacti e

Internet Sector

facebook, twitter and balln.com to create an interactive 
connection that will engage fans to view and purchase 
BALL'N products. BALL’N is creating viral  commercials 
featuring BALL’N endorsed athletes. BALL’N will also create 
video diaries giving fans a behind the scenes look at the 
development of BALL’N products and a close-up look at 
BALL’N endorsed Athletes.

BALL’N is developing online marketing and advertising 
program with key sneaker head and basketball sites. Oneprogram with key sneaker head and basketball sites. One 
such relationship we've fostered is with Counterkicks.com, 
where legendary Dallas Stokes will host a weekly blog giving 
fans a behind the scenes look at Dallas designing the new 
upcoming line of BALL’N footwear.





BALL’N is developing marketing and promotional programs 
ith ke radio stations across America BALL’N ill also

Radio Sector

with key radio stations across America. BALL’N will also 
have its endorsed athlete along with Rodney Jeter founder 
and CEO of BALL’N available to do on air interview with key 
radio stations to help spread and tell the BALL’N story.

Billboards SectorBillboards Sector
BALL’N will create billboard ads in key cities. Billboard ads 
will feature BALL’N athletes and products. 



- Male & Female Athletic participant

MARKET DEMOGRAPHICS

Male & Female Athletic participant
- Ages 12-35
- Immersed in the sports culture and is a Sports fan
- Plays video games, has a mobile device, and is on

Internet

GEOGRAPHIC DEMOGRAPHICS

-The US is the beginning geographic area, with global
expansion 

-The first two years the focus will be specifically starting
with popular basketball regions such as NY, LA, 

Chicago, C cago,
Washington, DC, Boston, L.A., Atlanta, and Philly.



BALL'N is a lifestyle sportswear brand offering footwear and 

PRODUCT OFFERING

apparel that will enter the marketplace with 
basketball. Additional future categories will include football, 
baseball, running, and cross-training. BALL'N will utilize 
product placement and create novelty products for key 
celebrities that fit the "BALL'N lifestyle". The productcelebrities that fit the BALL N lifestyle . The product 
offering is as follows:

Apparel
Tees

Shorts
Protective Gear

Outerwear
Caps & Accessories 



Footwear
Basketball (On Court)
Basketball (Off Court)( )

Running
Training 

Casual Lifestyle



Team Uniforms
Basketball
Football
Baseball
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